GODORT Technology Committee  
via Zoom  
December 12, 2023, 11:00am EST

----------

In attendance:

- Samantha Hager (chair)
- Michelle Donlin
- Suzanne Reinman
- Kelly Bilz

----------

- Review of Web assignments and assigning 9 pages that needed to be claimed
- Social Media update (Suzanne and/or Kelly)
  - X/Twitter feed not refreshing on https://ala.org/rt/godort
    - Tried to re-add feed, removed and replaced with Instagram tab
  - Added Instagram tab for new GODORT account: https://instagram.com/godort_ala
  - Asked about improvements to ALA Connect Widget
- Best Practice LibGuide content review
  - Feedback and Changes:
    - Best Practices page: Clarification about “project administrators” – role would be understood by the folks consulting Best Practices guide
    - Accessibility: where box is mapped from
    - Assets page: define what “asset” is
    - Maintenance: check 1/year, linking 2x/year → who runs link checker? Committee member in charge of the guide
      - Also: Tech Committee could run link checker throughout year, see which guides need the most maintenance, and reach out to guide editors individually
    - Ownership: provide annual guidance/reminder around changes of leadership, prompt new chairs to review their guides, etc.
    - Subjects: move “Subjects” box to the top position on page
    - Templates: Clarification about “GODORT Projects” → changed to “GODORT committee guides”
      - Assigning maintenance duties for guide: let Samantha know if preference for certain pages, otherwise as assigned
- Next project: Re-design GODORT LibGuides landing page.
  - Default by Subject to improve user experience / make guides easier to find
  - Searching for ideas to make more user-friendly
- Other business:
  - Keep in mind that some committees (e.g., Awards) do not share their minutes on GODORT site because of the content they discuss (e.g., w/ Awards, names of potential winners)
  - Identifying new projects: possibly accessibility review, etc.